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Mudge Strong Box

Opened By Sheriff
AT THE

THEATERS
FOUR PERSONS

INJURED ON CITY

: THOROUGHFARES

On Order of Judge

dian problem, the question of the
foreigner and the relations of capi-
tal and labor. The possibilities of
work for a great church with an
aim and an ideal are unlimited."

Luncheon was served at noon by
the women of the parish in the
parish house.

Yesterday afternoon Mr. Knapp
gave a detailed explanation of the
work of the survey by means of
charts.

One $5 war savings stamp and
two cancelled insurance policies
comprised the total contents of the
safety deposit box of Clifford C

- One Girl Struck by Street Car

and Another by Motor Car;
Two Men Hurt In Auto-

mobile Smash.

Omaha Men Appeal Order

Forfeiting Bond of $500
IJnco1n.Sept.il. Frank Cerisce-nell- o

and Emmanuel N. Ccrney, both
of Omaha, today filed an appeal in
the Nebraska supreme court from
judgment for $1,000 with interest,
which the Douglas county cistnet
court entered against them in favor
of the state of Nebraska.

Ceriscenello was arrested on the
charge of robbery in Omaha and
Cerney went his bond for $500.
When the trial was called Ceris-
cenello did not appear and 'lie bond
was declared forfeited. The n.en
ask that the judgment be set aside.

Bank Changes Hands.
Fullerton, Neb., Sept. 11. (Spe-

cial.) W. H. Hatten, for the past
21 years vice president and cashier
of the Fullerton National bank, sold
his interest in the institution to A.
G. Arrasmith, for the past 20 years
connected with the Griswold, la.,
National bank, 15 years of which
was as cashier. Mr. Arrasmith will
be cashier of the Fullerton bank.

Experiments by government ex-

perts have shown that sugar beets
can be successfully grown in

Hogs On Omaha Market

Drop Another Dollar;

May Decline to $12
Hogs on the Omaha market yei

terday . took another slump of $1,
following a decline of $1 Wednes-
day. The market today reached tha
lowest level of the year with a low
price of $15. Commission men pre
diet a drop to $12 within the next
week. The average price yesterday
was about $16.00. Buying was very
slow. Only about 6,000 head of hogs
were received on the Omaha mar-
ket. ,

Continued agitation against the
high cost of living and cessation of
the eastern demand are given as the
chief causes for the decline.

Improve Beatrice Streets.
Beatrice, Neb., Sept. 11. (Sp-

ecialsThirty property owneu along
Fifth street held a meeting and vot-
ed to purchase 10 electrolier posts
for five blocks on that thoroughfare.
The city has agreed to install the
posts and connect up the lights.

For the convenience of parents of
infants, a combined rocking chair
and cradle has been patented.

Gladys Moran, 5 years old, 3117

EPISCOPALIANS

HOLD "WAKE-U- P"

MEETING HERE

Bihop Hulse of Havana, Cuba,
and Other Speakers Leave

for North Platte Con-

ference.

The regional conference of the
Episcopal church, held in Omaha,
closed last night with a mass meet'
ing in Trinity cathedral at which ad-

dresses were made by distinguished
clergymen, laymen and women.
Bishop Richard Hulse of Havana,
Cuba; Rev. George Long, executive
secretary of the church's midwe't
province, and Philip J. Knapp left at
midnight last night for North Platte
where a regional conference of the
western Nebraska churches will be
held today.

Bishop Hulse last night declared
that the present nation-wid- e cam-

paign of the church is the most im-

portant thing now being dona by the
church.

Wake-U- p Movement
"This is a 'wake-u- p' movement,"

he said. "The enemies of Chris-
tianity make that one of their prin-
cipal arguments that the church is
asleep. It is not true. The church
necessarily uses different methods
from wide-awak- e business. The
church may profit by borrowing

UNIONS PLEDGE

SUPPORT IN S. A.

DRIVE IN OMAHA

Representatives of Laboring
Men Promise Substantial

Aid to Salvation

Army.

The Salvation Army was assured
of whole-hearte- d support in its
coming drive for $512,000 by organ-
ized labor at a dinner last night in
the University club. Presidents
and secretaries of Central Labor
union bodies and of practically all
the labor unions in the city were
present, and several of them spoke.

Hhp principal speaker was Brig.
Gen. A. B. Peebles of Des Moines,
Salvation Army divisional officer.
He told of the work that the organ-
ization has done in the past and
of its. .record during the war, and
made a survey of the coming drive,
which will be made from September
21 to27.

Col. Amos Thomas, who returned
recently from overseas; presided.
He spoke of the work of the Sal-
vation Army with the United States
army in France in the highest
terms.

President Tolliver of the Omaha
Central Labor union declared that
a campaign is being worked out by
organized labor for definite work
during the big drive, and said there
isn't a union man who will fail to
contribute substantially.

T. P. Reynolds, president of the
State Federation of Labor; Amos
Bieelow and John L. Kennedy were- -

Clover street, was seriously injured
yesterday, when she was run
down by a south-boun- d Hanscom

Jpark street car at Thirty-secon- d

avenue and Frederick street Ac-

cording to eye witnesses of the ac-

cident, the child stepped directly
Aitf front of the car and was dragged

more han 20 feet,
v A passerby carried the child into
(This automobile and took her to the

is good news for
HERE The Boyd theater will

be utilized a few weeks longer
before razing for high class shows,
the opening date being Richard
Carle in "Sunshine" September 26-2-7.

Stuart Walker's company, pre-

senting "Seventeen," is to appear
a the Boyd theater for the week of
October 12. If for no other rea-

son than this, patrons will be glad
that the playhouse is to endure a
while longer, even if it does not
last for the entire dramatic sea
son. The site, as everybody knows,
is presently to be utliized for a new
building to be added to the

store.
The following Schubert attrac-

tions, however, have. been booked
for the autumn: The first is the
successful farce, "She Walked in'
Her Sleep," which will be the of-

fering in week. The
engagement opens September 28
and closes October 1.

Next after that comes "Seven-
teen," the charming play dramatized
from the story by Booth Tarkington.
Last season this attraction was
booked here, when the influenza
closed all the theaters. Again at
Christmas time the company was
scheduled to appear, but at the last
minute the engagement was can-
celed.

The musical comedy, "I Love
You," is to come October 23, 24 and
25. This is to be followed by the
big melodrama, "Seven Days'
Leave," which is booked for Oc-
tober 26, 27, 28 and 29.

One of the bigpest attractions
sent on tour by the Schuberts, "The
Passing Show of 1918," is to be the

Two Aviators Injured at
Fillmore County Fair

Geneva, Neb., Sept. 1. (Special
Telegram.) The Fillmore county
fair opened yesterday with a larger
attendance than any previous first
dy- -

Two aviators were injured. Lieu-
tenant Walker had his arm broken
and side injured while cranking the
plane Tuesday. Lieutenant Wilcox
was flying with Frank Sluka, a
farmer residing east of Geneva,
when the engine stopped and the
plane crashed to the ground at a

height of 50 feet. Both men sus-

tained a few scratches and bruises.
The machine was wrecked, but an-

other was ordered and the fair pro-
gram will be continued as planned.

In a fast game of ball between
Geneva and Strang the home team
won by a score of 2 to 1 in 15 in-

nings.

Heads of Boiler Company

Discharged In Police Court
C. G. Johnson and Louis John-

son, heads of the Johnson Boiler
company, Eighteenth and Mason
streets, arrested Wednesday, charg-
ed with attempting to do bodily in-

jury to William A. Angell, labor
discharged in no- -

Mudge in the United states .Na-

tional bank vault The box was
opened yesterday by Sheriff Clark,
accompanied by G. A. Mulfinger,
Mrs. Mudge's attorney. District
Judge Sears made the order for the
opening of the box Wednesday.

Mrs. Mudge came here from her
home in Chicago August 9 in search
bf her husband. She traced him to
suite 101, St. Regis apartments,
where he was living with his "affin-

ity," Miss Frances Reeme of
Kan. They were known

as Mr. and Mrs. Don Wallace. They
learned of the coming of. Mr.
Mudge's wife and fled before her
arrival, and Mrs. Mudge has not
been able to get trace of them.

Judge Sears ordered the furniture
in the apartment sold. It is esti-

mated to be worth $2,000. He gave
Mrs. Mudge an order for $75 a
month from the property of her
husband that she can find here. She
says a large sum is due him from
the Updike Grain Co.

.erican Dreadnaughts
Arrive at Victoria, B. C.

Victoria, B. C, Sept. 11. Two
American dreadnaughts, the New
Mexico and the Arkansas, loomed
through the fog off Race rocks,
near here, Monday and soon after
dropped anchor off Victoria. The
two were accompanied by a squad-
ron of destroyers. The other ships
of the Pacific fleet, it is believed,
were feeling their way through a
haze liantfinR over the Straits of

. vvic iutMuoriai nospuai, wnere at-

tending physicians declared she su-
ffered a fracture of the skull, a tadlv
r injured right foot, fracture of both

When troubled with
pains in the stomach or
diarrhoea give Chamber-
lain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy a trial. It isideas from business and applying lice court yesterday. Mr. Angell

attraction late in October, with Eu-

gene and Willie Howard being two
of the conspicuous favorites in the

testified that tne jonnson Drotners
while driving an automobile tried to
run into him at Eleventh and Far-
nam streets, two days ago.

kneecaps and a disfigured face. She
was operated on at once,

rr- According to the police, the lit-- -t

tie girl was on her way home from
n the Windsor school, Thirty-fourt- h

avenue and Martha street.
Child Run Down.

L. J. Reese of Red Oak, la., was
arrested yesterday by Detective

g Ransom after the motor car which
- he was driving had struck and slight-

s' ly injured Wilson Martin, 12 years
2755 Capitol avenue, at Twenty-c- .

sixth and Farnam streets. Mr.
Reese, according to witnesses, at-- l.

tempted to drive away following
.the accident but was arrested at

Twenty-eight- h and Farnam streets
i by the detective. He is charged with
. reckless driving and running down a

He was held without bond.
V Two Men in Smash.

- rl Michael J. Foley, 2402 Burt street,
and William Monahan, 3010 Daven-- .
port street, were seriously injured

: yesterday afternoon, when an auto-,mobi- !e

in which they were riding
J south on Turner boulevard was
'""truck by a westbound Farnam

Street car.
'"! Both men were taken to the

also among the speakers. Juan de Fuca.immense cast.

No war play shown at the m

has aroused the enthusiasm
which is evoked by "An American
Ace," the big melodrama which is
on view this week. With a cast
of 17 people, headed by Taylor

Come BeillOranville and Laura rierpont, and
presented in 11 scenes with a car-
load of striking stage effects, the
thrilling stage story is elaborately
produced. Three other acts of the
current show score emphatic hits.
One is the travesty act done by

r i e .iconvinced or tne
See These

Wonderful Values

In Our

Windows Now

Jack Durham and Sammy Edwards. Marvelous Savings
This Sale OffersCLOAK CO.rucnoias aenn nospuai. Mr. roiey

lw suffered a fractured left iaw. a
Another is the piano comedy of
Herschel Henlere. Still another is
the startling gymnastic feature pre-
sented by European equilibrists

1519-2- 1 DOUGLAS STREETbroken right arm and other injur-- C

; ies. Mr. Monahan was severely
I "hurt though doctors have not as
I yet determined the exact nature of
J his injuries.

known as the Three Jahns.

Today George Douglass, John
Barry and their merry associates,
"The Bon Ton Girls," who have Stupendous Purchase and Sale ofMore Thandone so much toward making Mer-

chants' market week a grand suc-

cess, will give their two final per
formances at the popular Oayety.
Tomorrow matinee, "The Million
Dollar Dolls, whom Omaha was

Motorcyclist Injured.
Roy Anderson, 2709 Dodge street,

w.; suffered a fractured shoulder and
body bruises at 5 o'clock last night
when' the motorcycle on which he
was

'

riding with Elmer Jackson,
2018 Davenport street, collided with
an automobile driven by Harry Rob-

inson, 2114 California street, at the
corner of Twenty-eight- h street and
Capitol avenue. Robinson was ar-

rested and charged with reckless
driving and violating rules of the
road. Jackson was slightly bruised.

cwIFmIdeprived of seeing last season be-

cause of the "flu" shut down, will
open a week's engagement. Cliff

these ideas toward the realization of
the ideals of Christianity.

"Such is the object of the present
great survey of the 'stock' of the
church. We will see what material
we have in men, women and money
and will then apply it toward doing
the work that God would have us do
in the present-da- y world."

Women in Campaign.
Mrs. Arthur Goldsmith of St.

Paul spoke on woman's part in the
campaign.

"Besides active work the Chris-
tian women can help by prayer,"
she said. "The spiritual side of a
movement like this is the most won-
derful of all. What the most per-
fect business methods cannot per-
form God, through prayer, can per-
form. The strong faith and the
earnest prayers of Christian women
are the strongest powers in the
world."

Bishop Remington of South Da-
kota and Rev. George Long of Mil-

waukee, Wis., were other speakers.
Bishop Hulse Speaks.

Yesterday was an extremely busy
day for the Episcopalian clergy of
this diocese. The conference con-
tinued all day at the Trinity par-
ish house, 1716 Dodge street.
Bishop Hulse spoke at the morning
meeting.

"The nation-wid- e campaign of the
church now going on is showing the
people their responsibilities and
teaching them their ability to shoul-
der those responsibilities,'" said the
bishop. "The primary purpose of
the campaign is not to raise any
money, but to inspire and inform
Episcopalians regarding the church's
activities and to mobilize all the
church's resources in men, women
and money for the expansion and
continuance of these activities, par-

ticularly in missions, religious edu-

cation and social service."
Administers Holy Communion.

Holy communion was administer-
ed by Bishop Hulse in Trinity ca-

thedral just before the opening of
the conference.

Philip J. Knapp spoke yesterday
on "Facts He stated
that 24 dioceses have sent in com-

pleted surveys to the national head-

quarters.
"We are taking stock of the

church and its resources," he said,
"and we are going to apportion the
work to be done to the people in

proportion as they are able to do
it.

Study Negro Question.
"We are making an' intensive

study of the negro question, the In--

Bragdon, Ede Mae and Scottie
Friedell head the organization.
Ladies' matinee today and tomor
row.

The Quaker City quartet at the
Starting Friday Morning at 8:30 Sharp

By Train By Trolley- - Walk If You Have ToEmpress fully sustain their reputa Come By Autotion. Their "Forge" number from
"Robin Hood" is put over with all
the fire and ambition of four lusty
blacksmiths. Another number that
proves a big hit is the patriotic song
entitled "America .Never Took
Water," which at the present period
is most appropriate.

LARGE AUDIENCES

ENJOY CLARENCE

EDDY'S RECITALS
t

Dean of American Organists
to Open Musical Season

in Omaha.

But don't let anything stand in the way of your getting tp this Dress Sale, because it means
an actual cash saving of $15.00 to $35.00, and in times like these such amounts are surely
worth saving. These are wonderful brand new Dresses, the smartest styles for Fall, and at
this price YOU WILL NOT BE ABLE TO FIND THEIR EQUAL IN ANY STORE IN
OMAHA.Alexander, the original, "The Man

Who Knows," student of the occult
and thedelver into psychical re

3P-$45-$55-$-
59iThe musical season was inaugu-ratd- e

with dignity yesterday when
Clarence Eddy, dean of American
organists, gave two recitals at the
Kountze Memorial church. The
h&tVY occasion which brought this

search, and his show of wonders,
will commence ne'xt Monday night,
September 15, at the Brandeis thea-
ter and continue six days, with a
ladies' matinee on Friday and a gen-
eral matinee on Saturday.

E. S. Waterbury Addresses

DRESSES AVSmiri&t. Unrestricted Choice J!T favorite organist to Omaha again

Wholesale Credit Men
E. S. Waterbury of Morris & Co.,

Chicago, addressed the regular
monthly meeting of the Omaha
wholesale credit men at the Hotel
Fontenelle last night. He spoke in
opposition to the government regu-
lation of industries, as defeating the
purpose for which it was intended
to reduce living costs.

!J

The solution of the readjustment
of prices, he contended, was to in
crease production, holdings that
prices are all regulated by the law
of supply and demand. Strikes and
the formation of regulation bureaus
by the government, employing thou

Big Handkerchief
Sale Takes Place

Next Saturday at

Union Outfitting Co.

Annual September Sale Fur
Coats, Scarfs, Muffs and

Sets in Progress.

sands of able-bodie- d workers, he
said, were the principal factors in
keeping up high prices.

Canadians and British

Organize Maple Leaf Club
Former members of the Canadian

and British forces in this city, all
casuals, many of them veterans of
three years of warfare, organized
the Maple Leaf club at a meeting
at the Army and Navy club last

Sale Prices Are 20 Below
What Tou Will Have to

Pay Later On.

was the presentation of the new or-

gan recently installed. The instru-
ment is an excellent one with mod-

ern action, the console equipped
with every appointment for the con-
venience of the performer. Of its
many stops the Vox Humane and
Clarinet are perhaps the most ad-
mirable. Needless to say, Mr.
Eddy (who, by the way, seems to
be injeague with the powers of eter-
nal youth) made the most of its
many possibilities. While there were
momenrrof profundity, his two pro-

grams held much of a light charac-
ter, as befitted the season.

The big numbers of the afternoon
program were the Borowski Sonata
and the brilliant Concert Variations
by Bonnet. "Hosana," by Dubois;
Eddy's own arrangement of the fa-

miliar Russian Boatman's Song and
a wierd "Basso Ostinato," by Aren- -

. sky, while less taxing for both per-
former and listener, were most thor-

oughly enjoyable. A new negro
aong, "Mammy," from the "Magno-
lia Suite," by Dett, found instant fa- -
vor and was repeated by request in
the evening.

The evening concert opened with
tht impressive Prelude and Fugue
by Bach, in which the composer's
own name furnishes the theme, the

'tones B, A, C and H, one of the
'.. simplest and grandest of themes.

It was played with authority. Pie-tr- o

Yon, from whom we have come
to expect good things as a matter
of course, was represented on the
program by a "Diversion" called
"Hope," full of fascinating harmo-
nies and delicate effects. "Evening
Harmonies," by Karg-Eler- t, evi-

dently a favorite of Mr. Eddy, was
curious in that its Wagneresque
progressions ended quit?, unexpect-
edly in a passage of French chords.
"Neptune," by Stouton, was a rous-- ,
ing festival march with a well
trasted middle section. One simple
carol, "The Holy Boy," by Ireland,
must linger in the listeners' memory
as a pure gem.

- To comment upon the playing of
Mr. Eddy would be superfluous.
Suffice it to say that he has lost
rone of his force as an interpreter.
His readings are vivid and his
magnetism is marked. The two
large audiences which assembled
yesterday were most responsive, a
fact which was noted and appre- -

ciated by the great organist, v

E. L. W

V
night, lhe new club is now com-
posed of 16 members.

Resolutions, seeking affiliation
with the Great War Veterans' as-

sociation of Britain and Canada,
were passed. It is probable that a
charter will be received by the lo-

cal organization in the near future,
according to J. H. Neilson, 4368
Burdette street, who was chosen
secretary.

Telephone Your

Relatives and
Friends

bring them with you; we
want as many new cus-
tomers as possible, as

Admission of "Enemy"

Here's Exactly
What You Get:

Up to $59.50 Beaded
Georgette Dresses,
at .............$23.85
Up to $55.00 Plain Geor-

gette Dresses.. .$23.85
Up to $45.00 Crepe de
Chine Dresses.. $23.85
Actual $55.00 Satin
Dresses, all shades,
at $23.85
Actual $45.00 Serge
Dresses, navy and black,
at ......$23.85
Actual $59.50 Tricolette
Dresses, Friday,
at ...,........$23.85

' Delegates Up to Labor
Paris, Sept 11. The supreme

council has decided to let the inter-
national labor conference, which
meets at Washington in October,
decide for itself whether German
and Austrian delegates be admitted.

The Italian delegation was anx-
ious to have the council authorize
the admission of those delegates,
but the other delegations preferred

f2$is well as old customers, to
get these sensational
bargains tomorrow, and

Just how much the Special Pur-
chase Sale of Women's Handker-

chiefs, which takes place at the
Union Outfitting Company next
Saturday, means in money saving
is apparent when one realizes
they can be purchased for less
than similar qualities cost whole-
sale today.

The majority are fancy hand-
kerchiefs with pretty pink, blue
and lavender borders with one
corner daintily embroidered.

The September Fur Sale is also
of considerable interest, as the
savings are particularly note-

worthy. In addition to the low

regular prices, there is a further
reduction of 20 per cent.

Those furs which promise
greatest popularity this winter
can be had in a wide range of
handsome muffs, neckpieces and
sets.

These timely, money-savin- g

events in the enlarged Cloak and
Suit department are merely out-
ward evidence of the ever-growi-

Buying Power of the Union
Outfitting Company.

No transaction is ever consid-
ered completed until the customer
is thoroughly satisfied. And, as
always, you make your own
terms.

to liave the Washington conference--
carry the news far and
wide that never in all
their experience did
they buy Dresses in any
season, anywhere, in any
store, at any time, at
such a low price as
$23.85.

decide the matter.

Building Tieup in Chicago
Expected to End Today

Chicago, Sept. 11. After seven
weeks of tie-u- p by a strike of car-

penters and a lockout of allied
trades, Chicago's building industry
will be resumed tomorrow and be in
full swing by Monday, according to
strike leaders.

The carpenters are to resume
work at 92J4 cents an hour until
May, 1920, when they will be placed
on the same wage basis existing
for other skilled trades.

THE MINUTE THE SALESWOMEN remove the covers from the racks
at 8:30 o'clock tomorrow, and. you catch a glimpse of the marvelous dresses
to be sold for $23.25, you will be as enthusiastic as we are over the finest
dresses we have been in position to sell in many seasons at such a low price.

Glasgow Retains Direct Action

Glasgow, Sept 11.. By a - com-.- -

paratively close vote the trades
v union congress in session here today
i voted down a resolutiondeclaring
. against the principle of direct action.

The vote was 2.255.000 against the
resolution, to 2JD86.00O in its favor.


